
FAQ's   
 

Did you know 
there is a half 
marathon? 

Yes, public transport/UBER will be your best bet. Parking is terrible down 
there. I cannot find info on the route so getting here early is a good idea.   

Can we come 
early? 

Yes, but rehearsal start time is firm.

Can you change 
my class 
rehearsal time? 

No, luck. Just too many students and families this year. Good problem to 
have, but I cannot change anything. 

What if we can't 
make it? 

Let me know, it is not the end of the world but we really encourage you to 
come to rehearsal.

Make-up? Not necessary but if you want a little lip or mascara please feel free. Junior 
and Teen teams have a make-up plan.

Shoes? Amazon or DiscountDanceSupply.com Jazz 1 tan jazz shoes would be 
great, theatrics brand are good and inexpensive

Tights? One pair with costume, if you need more, footed tights not footless or 
convertible. These are not comfortable for little dancers.  

Short Hair? Half up ponytail or bobby pinned away from face on both sides with hair 
colored bobby pins.

Can we take 
pictures at 
rehearsal? 

Snap away!  No phones or cameras at the show on Sunday! There is a 
professional videographer and you will receive your download link 3 weeks 
after the show. 

Tickets? $20 and on sale April 15. Please note that due to a small theater, each 
family can buy 4 tickets at first. After that, please let me know how many 
more you will need.   
This ensures each family has some seats. I will sell excess tickets 
beginning April 30. If your child is in 2 shows, I encourage you to buy 
tickets for one show first and I will try to comp you into the second show 
when I know how many tickets are left.

Seats? Seats are not assigned but if you have anyone who needs a handicapped 
accessible seat please let me know. Parents helping with quick changes 
will have reserved space. 

 


